




[1860-07-05; letter from John H. Addy at Montevideo[10] to Prince S. Crowell:] 
             Monteviedo [sic] July 5th 1860 
P. S. Crowel Esqr 
  Sir 
   It is with the deepest regret that I have to address you from this port, 
having had to put in here on my passage to my port of destination.   I have 
been unfortunate in the first voyage as master.   My Cargo which I thought 
was perfectly secure when I left Philadelphia, has Shifted twice since I left 
the capes.   the first time, on the Southern edge of the Gulf I had a strong 
gale from the Westward.   I run as long as I thought prudent to do and then 
hove her too with a close reef’d M. topsail, found after heaving her too that 
the coal had Shifted to the port Side.   When the gale abated took off our 
hatches and found that the coal had Shifted from the wings on the 
starboard side to the shifting boards and from the Shifting board on the port 
side to the port wings, causing the ship to have a very bad list to port.   
examined the lower hold and came to the conclusion that it had not shifted 
much in the lower hold.   went to work and righted the ship and secured it 
with all my available means & proceeded on my voyage.   had a very poor 
chance to the equator being 42 days out where I took the S. East trades, 
had very poor S. East trades & got down off the River platte took a strong 
gale from the E. S. E. run for 18 hours    thought it best to heave too in time 
on account of [over page] of [sic] my coal having previously Shifted.   found 
that after making a few lurches that the coal must have Shifted to the 
Starboard side.   took in my M. topsail & laid her too under M. spencer.   
found her list was so bat that Lee rail was under water about all the time 
and luring fore yard arm under.   Kept the pumps well attended.   Laid so 
for 36 hours, it Moderating a little.   thought to wear round made sail & 
wore ship    got her on the other tack.    when she made worse weather of it, 
the sea tumbling in on board had to Keep her off before the wind.   
Cunsulted with my officers, concluded to throw some coal over board    
threw over about 35 or 40 tons.   worked all night trimming coal from one 
side to the other.   thought it best for interess of all concerned, that as I 
could not secure my cargo at sea to put in to this port and get the means to 
secure it.   arrived here on the 4th of July called a survey of Shipmaster’s 
whose report Certified by the consul I shall transmit to you the first 
opportunity.   My expenses if nothing unforeseen occurs will be under 
$1000 I hope. 
  I have made a rough estimate it will require about 400 $ worth of lumber 
to secure my cargo and hope to be able to realise the amount back when I 
arrive in Callao.   I hope you will honor my bill on you.   If I cannot sell a bill 
on you to advantage I have come to the conclusion to sell coal enough coal 
to disburse the ship here, for on no consideration will I bottomry ship.   By 
the next opportunity I will give you more particulars 
             Your Mst. Obt  Servant 

                                                 
10  This is his first voyage as master, and he is in command of the Hippogriffe. 
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